
Name: Class:

Please circle the answer you choose to be correct.

Highway Code Quiz

1.  As a cyclist, when should you  
give signals?

2.  How do you know when your 
saddle is at the correct height?

3.  Why should your tyres have a 
good tread?

4. What shape signs give orders?

5.  What does the green traffic  
light mean?

6.  When should you check your 
brakes?

A When someone annoys you
B  If they would help or warn other 

road users, including pedestrians
C If you are going straight ahead

A	 Your	feet	will	be	flat	on	the	ground
B  Only one foot will be able to touch 

the ground
C  Your toes will be touching the 

ground on both sides of your bike

A It looks smart
B  They will grip the road better  

in the wet
C They make a good sound

A Rectangular
B Triangular
C Circular

A You may go if the way is clear
B Go
C	 Move	off	quickly	without	looking

A Before every journey
B Every week
C Every month



Name: Class:

7.  If you use your bike at night, 
what should you have?

8.  In wet weather, how should  
you apply your breaks?

9.  When passing parked cars,  
what should you do?

10.  What should you do to test  
your brakes?

11.  What must you not overtake?

12.  Before joining a roundabout, 
where must you give to traffic?

A White light in front and red light 
 behind.
B White light in front.
C White light in front, red light and a 
 red	reflector.

A Quickly and hard
B  In plenty of time, so that the water 

can	dry	off.
C	 Using	the	front	brake	first.

A Leave room for car doors to open.
B Ring your bell.
C Keep close tot he left.

A Put them on hard while going 
 down a steep hill.
B Put them on hard when you are 
 riding	on	a	flat	road.
C Put them on hard, one at a time, 
 while you push your bike.

A On a straight road.
B In a one way street.
C Near or on a pedestrian crossing.

A Your right.
B Your left
C Your left and right.


